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For some time now, native speaker judgments ofnon-native speech have been alluded
to as a criterion by which the language proficiency ofnon-native speakers might be
evaluated. Eisenstein ( I 983), for example, suggested that language proficiency testing
would beneficially "draw on thejudgments ofnative speakers, both in setting priorities for
proficiency testing and in test construction" (p 176). Beyond allusions to native speakers
as eventualjudges ofnon-native speaker (NNS) abilities, early approaches to L2 oral
proficiency assessment also utilized the native speaker (NS) as a model for the evaluation
of non-native ability, comparing NNS production with idealized NS production on
representative language tasks.
In a U.S. context, the best-known example ofreliance on this kind ofnative speaker
standard was represented by the "well-educated native speaker" model, implemented
within the FSVILR interviews and proficiency guidelines (Clark & Clifford, 1988; Lowe,
1986). However, evaluating NNS production on the basis ofa NS standard found disfavor
during the early 1980s in the mainstream language testing literature, where it was pointed
out that a native speaker standard performance is not necessarily a worthwhile goal for L2
learners noravalid L2 proficiency construct (Bachman & Savignon, 1986; Lantolf&
Frawley, 1985, 1988). Rejection ofthe native speaker model notwithstanding, NS
judgments have consistently been advanced in the testing literature, as well as in widely
used assessment instruments, as a source ofdeciding criteria for L2 proficiency.
Accessing native speaker reactions and intuitionaljudgments has received frequent
mention in the testing literature as a means for empirically validating assertions ofthe
predictive validity of L2 proficiency tests.(e.g., Lado, 1961; Shohamy, 1988) Testing
researchers hold that if a test claims to predict the ability ofl-2 learirers to interact with
native speakers ofa given language, then such claims necessitate empirical investigation
and validation (e.g., Byrnes, 1986). However, high-stakes proficiency testing instruments
that explicitly make such claims have not provided the needed validation research. For
example, the Speaking Module ofthe International English Language Testing System
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(1996) is purported by administrators (ucLES, The British council, and IDP Education
Australia) to assess "whether candidates have the necessary knowledge and skills to
communicate effectively with native speakers of English" (p. 24). Empirical validation of
whether or not IELTS ratings for speaking in fact correspond to effective communication
with native speakers of English is not forthcoming. Another example of proficiency
assessment that makes predictions regarding native speaker reactions can be found in
testing instruments in the U.S. that utilize the ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines (ACTFL,
1986). Within the Guidelines proficiency level descriptors, native speaker interlocutofs are
asserted to react differentially toL2 speakers rated at certain ACTFL Ievels, as in the
Superior level descriptor, where it is held that: "Errors do not disturb the native speaker or
interfere with communication." However, there is little evidence that native speakers act in
the role of evaluative interlocutor that is assigned to them by the Guidelines. As Clark and
Clitrord (1988) pointed out, research on the Guidelines is needed that investigates whether
or not..ratings for given examinees are generally consistent with the judgments of
educated native speakers not a priori familiar with this assessment approach" (p. I  a).
They further suggested that such a study should focus on "the relationship between
individual sub-elements ofthe total interview-based rating (e.g., the factor scores of
listening comprehension, structure, fluency, pronunciation, and vocabulary) and native-
speaker judgments" (p. 144) Native speaker judgments ofthese sub-elements ofnon-
native speech (as produced in an ACTFL-based proficiency test) are the focus ofthe
current study.
The Sturly
As the IELTS and ACTFL examples demonstrate, in lieu of providing empirical
evidence, test creators have tended to assume general concordance among native speaker
interlocutors in reacting to, judging, or evaluating non-native speech. There is only
minimal evidence that such accord exists when native speakers intuitionally rate orjudge
NNS oral proficiency test data. Dandonoli and Henning (1990) found that several NS
raters oftwo languages were able to rank order eight samples (representing eight different
ACTFL proficiency levels) with a high degree of reliability. However, Fulcher (1996)
contended that such a finding should not be surprising, given the widely differing levels of
speaking ability in the NNS samples. Furthermore, raters were not assayed for their ability
to place NNS samples into bands ofproficiency, rather only to place them in order from
most proficient to least. Schairer (1992) found that native speaker ratings of
comprehensibility of NNS speech taken from ACTFL oral proficiency interviews
correlated positively and highly with pronunciation variables and only weakly with speech
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rate. Flowever, her study was limited by the narrow range oflsamples (lower ACTFL
levels) and the minimal number of variables investigated. Barnwell (1989) found that a
group ofSpanish native speakers did not agree with each other or with ACTFL ratings in
assigning their own ratings to ACTFL oral proficiency interview data, even after having
studied the AcrFL Guidelines level descriptors for several hours. Finally, Nonis (1996)
found that naive NS raters ofNNS Portuguese speech (based on simulated oral
proficiency interview tasks) commented most frequently about grammatical aspects of
non-native speech, followed by fluency and vocabulary. NS raters also mentioned that
NNS pronunciation did not intemrpt comprehension of the communicative intent of the
speakers. However, NS raters seemed to use similar terms (e.g., grammaq fluency,
pronunciation) to describe quite different NNS attributes.
The current study attempted to clarify the predictive validity ofthe evaluative
interlocutor role assigned to native speakers within the ACTFL Guidelines and, more
generally, to provide evidence regarding how a rather homogenous group ofnative
speakersjudged non-native efforts at communication. The fundamental issue ofinterest to
the study was whether or not native speakers of German would agree with each other in
rating non-native speech taken from a test based on the AcrFL Guidelines. The aspects of
NNS production chosen for rating were a broad range of linguistic characteristics that
figure prominently in the ACTFL Guidelines proficiency level descriptors: grammar,
pronunciation, vocabulary, fluency, and comprehensibility. In order to further elucidate the
extent to which native speakers act in the role assigned to them by the ACTFL Guidelines,
their impressionistic reactions to non-native speech were sought through a set ofopen-
ended questions.
METIIOD
In order to investigate the manner in which native speakers, as potential interlocutors,
judge the L2 production ofnon-native speakers, the following method was employed.
NNS samples were prepared using data from the German Speakin$ Test (Center for
Applied Linguistics, 1995), an ACTFL-based proficiency exam, and these speech samples
were presented to two groups ofuntrained German native speaker raters. Both NS groups
rated five general proficiency characteristics ofthe NNS samples on a six-point Likert
scale. Interrater reliability and agreement coefficients were calculatred within and between
the NS rater groups, and both sets of ratings were compared with pnofticial ACTFL
Guidelines proficiency ratings for the NNS speech samples. Membprs in one of the NS
groups (z = 27) also answered a set offive open-ended quesrions loliciting NS
NONUS
impressions regarding the L2 abilities ofthe non-native speakers. These open-ended
fesponses were analyzed and compared with the Likert scale ratings in order to further
elucidate NS impressions regarding the NNS samples. Details about particular stages in
this method are provided below.
Speech Samples
Samples ofnon-native German speech were derived from 27 examinee tapes released
by the center for Applied Linguistics (cAL) from the German Speaking Test (GST) pilot-
testing project. Examinees consisted ofll American English speakers, including 10
females and 17 males, who were administered the GST at several universities and high
schools within the United Sates. All 27 examinees completed the long form of the GST
(the full-length test). During pilot-testing, each of the examinees was assigned a global
ACTFL Guidelines rating by staffat CAL. It should be stressed here that these ratings are
not ofticial GST/ACTFL ratings. Rather, they were assigned by staffat CAL for research -
purposes. Gven their unofficial status, any interpretation involving the ACTFL ratings of
NNS samples in the current study will be qualified as tentative. Table I shows the
unofficial ACTFL ratings ofthe 27 examinees used in the current study.
It can be seen in Table I that the NNS samples selected for the current study were all
produced by relatively proficient speakers of German, ranging from a low oflntermediate-
High to a high of Superior. The four ACTFL levels used in the current study represent the
top four proficiency levels in the ACTFL Guidelines (ACTFL ratings are assigned
according to the following nine-point ascending scale: Novice-Low, Novice-Mid, Novice-
High, Intermediate-Low, Intermediate-Mid, Intermediate-High, Advanced, Advanced-
High, and Superior). Examinee speech samples rated exclusively at or above the
Intermediate-High level were selected for use with native speakers for several reasons.
First, examinees at these upper four proficiency levels represent a population ofnon-native
speakers who would be much more likely to interact with German native speakers than
examinees rated at the lntermediate-Mid level and below. Second, examinees at these
upper four levels all produced responses of similar lengths for the various GST items;
adding examinees from the lower proficiency levels would have introduced radical
variation in the amount ofspeech that native speakers would have listened to and rated.
Finally, within the ACTFL Guidelines (1986) level descriptors, there is a clear distinction
in the characteri?:rlion of interloculors at the IM level and below and those at the IH level
and above. The Guidelines characterize interlocutors for the lower levels as "sympathetic;"
for example, in the IM descriptor it is suggested: "Although misunderstandings still arise,
the Intermediate-Mid speaker can generally be understood by sympathetic interlocutors."
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mentionedbynameaspotentialinterlocutorsintheAdvanced-leveldescriptor,whereitis
heldthat,..TheAdvancedJevelspeakercanbeunderstoodwithoutdifficultybynative
interlocutors." The SuperiorJevel descriptor finally states unequivocally 
that"'Errors do
not disturb the native speaker or interlere with communication'"
L2 German speech samples were therefore taken from 2? GST examinees rated 
at the
upperfourACTFLlevels.Inordertoavoidraterfatigueyetattempttoensureadequate
,iir"r"nt"tion ofNNS speaking ability, it was decided that NS raters should listen to
examinee responses to three items from the GST' The GST is structured such that
examinees who take the long form of the test respond to 15 items that are themselves
rated for diffrculty; that is, the GST items are designed to probe a particular level 
of
proficiency, either Intermediate, Advanced, or Superior' Items are further divided 
into
three item types, including picture descriptions, topics' and situations ln order 
to achieve
arepresentativesampleofNNSspeechontheGsT'oneitemateachlevelofproficiency
and from each item type was selected for the current study' resulting in: an 
Intermediate'
level picture description (describing the typical day ofan American high school student)' a
SuperiorJevel topic (stating and defending an opinion regarding a hypothetical
requirementforforeignlanguagestudyinAmericanhighschools)'andanAdvancedlevel
situation(apologizinglorandexplainingthelossofanumbrellatoaGermanhost-sister).
The amount ofspeech produced by examinees in response to each of the three items
rangedfrom55secondstooneminuteand20seconds,foratotalofbetweenthreeand
three and one-half minutes of NNS speech per sample'
Two sets of NNS speech samples were prepared according to the following method'
The2TexamineelDnumberswerefirstarrangedintothreecolumns,eachcolumn
representing a random ordering of samples (without replacement). Table 2 shows the three
columns. For each row in Table 2, a single tape recording was made of the three NNS
examineeseachrespondingtothethreeitemsmentionedabove'resultingin2Ttapes,each
including three NNS samples. Such counter-balancing guaranteed that each examinee
sample would appear once in each position ofexposure to NS raters (first' second' or
third), thereby reducing any ordering effect, and that each sample would receive ratings
from three NS raters. For each GST item recorded, the question prompt (in German) was
included prior to the examinee response in order to ensure NS rater understanding ofthe
intent of the speaking task. This first set of tapes was used with NS raters in Germany (n:
2?). A second set of tapes was developed for each columnin Table 2. NNS samples were
tape recorded in the order presented in each column, including the German language
prompt and three items for each examinee, resulting in three tapes ofthe 27 randomly
ordered samples. This second set of tapes was used with NS raters in the U.S. (r = 3)'
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Table 2
Random Ordering of GSI' Speech Samples
Use ofthese two sets oftapes with NS raters is explained in the subsequent section
describing the Native speaker euestionnaire and administration pr(cedure.
N alive Sp eak er Partic i p ants
Judgments of NNS speech samples were solicited from two German native speaker
groups, one in the u.S. and the second in Germany. As references to native speakers in
the ACTFL Guidelines make no mention of who, specifically, is intended under the native
speaker rubric, it would seem that the claim is that any native speaker interlocutors would
react in the manner predicted in the Guidelines. However, the studies mentioned above
have demonstrated that such a homogenous native speaker intuitiqn is at best an
idealization ofactual native speaker reactions. For the current study, therefore, it was
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decided that NS participants should be selected based on 
a high degree of likelihood for
interaction with the group of examinees who produced the 
speech data Gven the ages
and academic backgrounds of the American GST examinees' 
it was decided that the most
likely group of potential NS interlocutors would be 
found among German university
students. Obviously, American speakers of German 
could potentially interact with any
array of native speaker groups or indiuiduals in any 
number of situations' Nonetheless'
German university students seemed to be highly likely 
candidates for interaction with
American students studying or travering abroad or, 
arternatery, for German language
interaction with students in American universities'
The first NS group consisted ofthree students between the 
ages of24 and 29 who
were on study exchanges at a large university in the 
western U S AII three had foreign
language learning experience in at least two languages 
Raters reported having contact
with non-native speakers of German approximately once 
or twice per week' and they
mentionedthatthiscontactwaswitharelativelyrestrictednumberofspeakers.Duetothe
extended amount of time committed by these raters, they 
were each compensated for their
particiPation.
The second NS group consisted of2? students between 20 and 
28 years ofage who
werestudyingintheGermanistikandAnglislikprogramsofalargeuniversityincentral-
western Germany. All had foreign language learning experience 
in at least three languages
(predominantly English' Latin, and French) On average' raters reported having contact
with non-native speakers of German at least once or twice 
per week These raters
particiPated on a voluntary basis'
Native Speaker Queslionnaire and Ptocedure for Ailministration
In order to solicit NS judgments regarding NNS German language abilities' a set of
rating scales and open-ended questions was used (see Appendix A for the Native Speaker
Questionnaire). The questionnaire was piloted for format' timing' and 
language with a
native speaker of German, and changes based on his feedback were incorporated 
prior to
administration with NS participants. The questionnaire consisted ofthree sections: 
(a) a
biographicalinformationsection,(b)aLikertscaleratingsection,and(c)anopen-ended
written reaction section.
Date and location of administration, and the ID number of the NNS tape to be rated
were recorded at the top ofthe first page' The remainder ofthis page was devoted to
biographicalquestionswhichservedtorecordtheNSparticipantdemographicinformation
reported above.
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The Likert scale rating section was designed to solicit NS ratings offive general
characteristics ofNNS speech production: (a) grammar, (b) pronunciation, (c) vocabulary,
(d) fluency, and (e) comprehensibility (see Appendix A for Likert scale items). These five
characteristics were chosen based on their salience within the ACTFL Guidelines
proficiency descriptors and within related literature (e.g., clark & clifford, lggg; varonis
& Gass, 1982). A-fter completing the biographical information section, tape-recorded and
written instructions were used to facilitate NS understanding of the Likert scales and
rating process. Participants were then given the opportunity to practice rating an example
NNS response from the GST, and any questions regarding the rating process were
clarified. Raters were not given any explanation or elaboration ofthe characteristics to be
rated in NNS speech; rather, it was explained to raters that their intuitions regarding each
ofthe five characteristics comprised one focus ofthe study. Raters did not have any
opportunity to converse with each other while assigning ratings.
The procedures for assignment ofratings differed slightly between the two NS groups.
The first group of three NS raters in the U.S. proceeded in the following manner. After
receiving instructions, each rater was given a single tape containing samples from all 27
GST examinees. The rater listened to the first speaker responding to all three GST items,
then stopped the tape and assigned ratings to the five proficiency characteristics using the
Likert scale. The rater then continued to listen to and rate in the same manner the
remaining 26 speech samples. It was stressed that the raters should listen to all three GST
item responses from an individual examinee prior to assigning scale ratings to that
individual sample. The first group ofraters was allowed to proceed at their convenience,
in order to avoid rater fatigue, and they reported that assigning ratings to the entire set of
speech samples required approximately three hours.
The second group of27 raters in Germany proceeded in the following manner. After
receiving instructions, each rater was given a single tape containing samples from three
GST examinees. The rater listened to the first speaker responding to the three GST items,
then stopped the tape for a maximum ofthree minutes in order to assign ratings to the five
proficiency characteristics using the Likert scale. The rater then listened to the second
speech sample (all three items) and rated the five characteristics. The same procedure was
followed for the third speech sample. Three minutes between each speech sample proved
more than ample for the raters to reflect and assign ratings.
Finally, the open-ended written reaction section gave NS participants the opportunity
to respond to five questions regarding these general attributes ofthe NNS speech samples:
(a) overall German ability, (b) difliculties in speaker comprehensibility, (c) speaker
strengths, (d) speaker weaknesses, and (e) potential situational difficulties in using the
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German language (see Appendix A for open-ended items). Only the second NS group of
27 raters was administered the open-ended questions portion ofthe Native Speaker
Questionnaire. After this group had completed the Likert scale ratings, they received
further instructions regarding the open-ended questions section ofthe Questionnaire. Each
rater then listened to the same three speech samples a second time, again pausing (for five
minutes this time) after each sample to respond in writing to the written prompts. Five
minutes proved to be ample time for responding to all five questions for each sample.
Although administration ofthe open-ended questions after the Likert scale ratings
introduced potential variance into NS written reactions that might not have otherwise
occurred, it was considered essential that raters listen to each examinee speech sample at
least twice in order to develop a relatively firm idea of the NNS German language abilities.
This issue is further addressed in the discussion section.
Dala Analysis
Descriptive statistics were first calculated for all Likert scale ratings for the purposes
of showing patterns in Ns ratings ofNNs speech samples. In order to estimate the extent
to which the native speakers within each group reliably agreed with each other in rating
the proficiency characteristics ofNNS speech, interrater reliability and agreement
coeffrcients were calculated. For comparison of the three NS raters in the U.S., this simply
involved the calculation ofthree Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients, first for
each ofthe five Likert scale items independently and then for the three overall mean NS
ratings for each of the 27 samples. The Spearman-Brown prophecy formula was then
employed with each set ofPearson coeflicients to adjust the reliability estimate for the
number of raters (three). Agreement between each pair ofraters for each item and overall
was calculated by tallying the number ofpaired ratings within one point on the Likert scale
and then dividing this tallybythe total number of 27 ratings (see Linn & Gronlund, 1995,
pp.9o-92, for further explanation ofthis technique). 
-
For the purposes of estimating interrater reliability and agreement for the group of27
NS raters in Germany, ratings were organized into three categories. All ratings that were
assigned to a NNS sample in the first order ofexposure were grouped into one column, all
ratings assigned to a sample in the second order ofexposure were grouped into a separate
column, and third order ratings were grouped into a final column. This grouping of ratings
by order of exposure reflected the randomly ordered columns previously presented in
Table 2. The ordering approach was applied to each ofthe five Likert scale items
independently and then to a set ofmean NS ratings. The resulting tables enabled the
calculation ofPearson correlation coefficients and agreement for the five items and for
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overat mean NS ratings in the manner described above for the three NS raters in the U.S.spearman-Brown prophecy adjustments were arso carcurated in order to a just thereliability estimates for the three ratings received by each NNS sample.
In order to compare the two rater groups with each other and with unofficial ACTFLGuidelines ratings, a mean NS rating was carculated for each sampre in each of the two NSgroups' Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were then carculated betweenthe two NS groups and between each NS group and the unofficiar ACTFL Guiderines
ratings for the 27 samples. Henning's (1992) interval equivalent scores were used totransform ACTFL Guiderines categoricar ratings to their numericar equivarents.
Finally' responses to the five open-ended questions from the 27 native speakers inGermany were first organized in a taburar format in order to faciritate interpretation.
Responses were then analyzed for the frequency with which native speakers addressed
various L2 proficiency characteristics and for the ranguage utirized to describe NNS
speech Responses were also compared with mean natiue speuk". ratings and with
unofficiar ACTFL Guiderines ratings in order to identifi any patterns ofsaliency in the
manner in which native speakers judged NNS speech.
RESULTS
For organizational purposes, results from the current study are presented in two
sections The first section presents quantitative resurts from the two native speakergroups' responses to the Likert scare ratings section ofthe Native Speaker Questionnaire.The second section presents quaritative data drawn from responses by 27 NS raters in
Germany to the open-ended questions on the Native Speaker euestionnaire.
Likert Scale Ratings
Table 3 provides summary descriptive statistics for the Likert sqare judgments from
rater group I (the three NS raters in the u.S.). shown are each rater's mean rating,
standard deviation, and minimum and maximum ratings for each item (derived from
ratings for the 27 NNS samples), as wefl as the group mean, standard deviation, and
minimum and maximum ratings for each item. At the bottom of rapre 3, each rater,s mean
rating, standard deviation, and minimum and maximum ratings for the pooled set of items
are shown along with the overall group statistics.
It can be seen in Tabre 3 that group l NS raters tended to use qhe entire range ofthe
Likert scale (from a low of l to a high of 6) for judging differentiai L2 abilities of the NNS
examinees. with the exception of a single rater's mean rating for comprehensibility, all
NOIilUS
means for all items fell within 5 points of the midpoint of the scale 
(3 5)' Standard
deviationsinratingsrangedfioml'18tol.T3pointsontheLikertscale.Thespreadof
minimum and maximum scores combined with these means and 
standard deviations
suggests that raters tended to differentiate among examinees by 
using the full range ofthe
."ot"toludg.eachoftheproficiencycharacteristics.Furthermore,theredidnotappearto
be a tendency for any individual raters to judge the 2? examinees as a group to 
be closely
retated in terms of individual proficiency characteristics'
ItcanalsobeseeninTable3thatNSratergroupljudgedNNSgrammaticalability
the lowest (mean = 3 49), followed in ascending order by fluency' vocabulary'
pronunciation, and comprehensibility as the highest (mean = 3'80)' among the five
profi ciencY characteristics
Table4providessummarydescriptivestatisticsfortheLikertscalejudgmentsfrom
rater group 2 (the 27 NS raters in Germany) It should be recalled from the Method
section that, for the purposes of deriving mean ratings for each NNS 
sample as well as for
estimating interrater reliability and agreement among the 27 NS raters' 
three rater
categories were implemented Each category represented all ratings 
that occurred in a
particularorderofexposure'first,second'orthirdlnTable4'thcsethreeratercategories
ur.r.pr.r.nt.dasratersl'2,and3intheRalingOrdercolumn'Theremainingcolumns
show mean rating, standard deviation, and minimum and maximum ratings 
for each item
by each rater category (derived from ratings for the 27 NNS samples) as well as the 
group
mean, standard deviation' and minimum and maximum ratings for each item' At 
the
bottomofTable4,meanrating,standarddeviation'andminimumandmaximumratings
for the pooled set of items by each rater category are shown along with the overall 
group
statistics.
It can be seen in Table 4 that group 2 raters were less likely than group I to employ
the lower end ofthe Likert scale, although the minimum and maximum ratings for several
items show that the entire range ofthe scale was utilized by some ofthe raters, For all
items, mean ratings fell close to the mid-point between minimum and maximum ratings,
and standard deviations ranging from 0 87 to 1 58 suggest that group 2 NS raters were
differentiating among NNS German abilities in assigning ratings fof the different
proficiency characteristics. Consistently, mean ratings for the five proficiency
characteristics were higher than those assigned by group I raters However, grammatical
ability was again judged the lowest by NS raters (mean = 3.72), followed in the same
ascending order by fluency, vocabulary, pronunciation, and comprehensibility again as the
highest (mean = 4.75).
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NATIVE SPMKERJUDGMENTS OF L2 PROFICIENCY OT
In order to further assess the e)dent to which NS raters within the two groups agreed
with each other injudging the 27 NNS samples for each ofthe five proficiency
characteristics, interrater reliability and agreement were estimated for each Likert scaleitem as welr as for overa'mean ratings of the 27 NNS samples. Tabre 5 shows first thePearson correration coefticients and then the interrater agreement estimates for NS ratergroup l' The correlation coefticients provide an estimate ofthe extent to which NS raters
assigned ratings for the different proficiency characteristics in simirar patterns on theLikert scale. The correlations tend to be relatively high between the pairs ofuntrained
raters, with the highest co'erations occurring on ratings of NNS grammaticar ability (r, :
'81 and above) and rhe rowest correrations occurring on ratings 
";*t;;;;;';;ilir,= '59 and below). The final row in Tabre 5 shows that, overat, these three raters werequite reliable in assigning Likert scare ratings, with the rowest correration between any two
raters at rr= 
'75' In order to provide a more accurate estimate of the reriability or,n"-
ratings ofthe NNS samples for each proficiency characteristic and for the pooled set ofitems, the Spearman Brown prophecy formura was employed to adjust for a total of three
raters' By using the rowest paired correration for each item to carculate these adjustments,
the following conservative reliability estimates were rendered: grammar (,,$, : 
.93),pronunciation (ryy'= 
.67), vocabulary eo,= .gl),fluency (ro, = g2), comprehensibility(rr,'= 
'83), and overa' mean rating (ro,= 
.90) Given these estimates, NS rater group l
seemed to be assigning ratings to NNS samples in a quite reliable manner.
Although correlations coefficients are abre to demonstrate the extent to which raters
assigned Likert scare ratings in similar patterns, they cannot revear the extent to which
raters agreed with each other regarding points on the scare. That is, arthough the sets of
ratings might be highry correrated, this does not necessariry suggest that raters were in
agreement regarding where a proficiency characteristic ofa particular NNS belonged on
the Likert scale. In order to estimate agreement between the raters in assigning Likert
scale ratings, the number ofpaired ratings within one point on the scare were compared
with the total number ofratings (27).
Table 5 shows that, in addition to showing high levels of reliabirity, NS group l raters
were also in substantial agreement in terms of their use ofdifferent points on the six-point
Likert scale. Agreement estimates ranged from a low of .67 (between one pair ofratings
on pronunciation) to a high of .93 (between one pair ofratings on grammatical ability).
For the pooled means across all items, NS group I raters agreed with each other within
one point on the Likert scale between 70o/o and 78% ofthe time.
Table 6 shows the Pearson correlation coefiicients and interrater agreement estimates
for the 27 NS raters in Germany (divided into three rater subgroubs, identified as Rol,
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NATII/E SPEAKER JUDGMENTS OF L2 PROFICIENCY 63
Ro2' and Ro3 and based on the three different rating orders). Given the fact thatindividual raters only rated a total of three NNS samfles, the correration levets for ratergroup 2 are predictabry tower than for rater group l, ranging from a row ofrry : .24 forone pair of pronunciation ratings to a high of ro: 
.5g for oI" p.ir.r""*-ary ratings.Across all items, NS raters did assign ratings to a somewhat reriabte degree, atr4,: 
.54 orhigher' In order to estimate the reliability of overall mean ratings of the NNS samples
across the three raters, this lowest paired correlation was used in the spearman BrownProphery formula, rendering a reliability estimate of rrr,= 
.Zg. This conservative estimate
suggests that mean ratings of NNS samples with at least three ratings can be interpreted
with a relatively high degree of reliability.
Although slightly lower than the estimates for NS rater group l, agreement estimatesfor NS rater group 2 also showed the set of 27 raters in Germany to agree substantialry inassigning ratings to NNS samples using particular points on the Likert scale. The lowestlevel of agreement within one point on the scale occurred for the vocabulary characteristic('59)' and the highest level of agreement occured for the grammatical ability and
comprehensibility characteristics (.81). For the pooled means across all items, the 27group 2 raters assigned ratings within one point on the Likert scale betw een 70yo and 74%o
of the time.
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Inordertoestimatetheextenttowhichnativespeakersfromthetwodifferentrater
groups assigned ratings to NNS samples in a similar manner' a further set of Pearson
correlation coefticients was calculated. overall mean NS ratings for the 27 NNS samples
from each group were also compared with ACTFL Guidelines interval equivalent scores in
order to investigate the extent to which the NNS speech samples were distributed similarly
bythetwodifferentscales.Table?showsthePearsonconelationcoefficientsbetween
ratergroupl,ratergroup2,andtheunoffrcialACTFLGuidelinesratings.Itcanbeseen
in Tabte 7 that the two sets ofoverall NS ratings correlated to a relatively high degree (rry
=.?s).TheNSratingsalsocorrelatedpositively,althoughtoalesqerdegree,withAcTru
ratings. All three correlations were significant at P < '01'
TableT'CorrelationsbetweentwonativespeakerratergfoupsandACTFLGuidelines
ratings
Note: Pearson rry calculated for lr' = 27 NNS samples'
Op e n- E nded NS ResP o nses
Tables 8 through 12 present data from the 27 NS responses to five open-ended
questions from the Native Speaker Questionnaire. NNS speech samples are arranged in
Tables 8 through 12 in descending order based on overall mean native speaker ratings
(shown in column 2). The corresponding unoflicial ACTFL Guidelines rating for each
NNS examinee is provided in column 3. It can be seen that the rank ordering of NNS
samples by NS mean ratings does not reflect the overall ACTFL ratings rank order. Within
the tables, rater responses are represented by key words taken directly from their writing.
Table 8 presents native speaker responses to Question I ("How well does the speaker
use the German language?"). Responses to this question were code{ as belonging to one
Likert scale item Pearson correlation coefftcients
ALL ITEMS rater group I
rater Sroup 2 ,1E
ACTFL ratings
(unomcial) .68 .56
rater group I rater group 2 ACTFL ratings
(unofficial)
NORR/S
of five possible categories. The five categories, listed in the top row of Table 8, were
based on the various ways in which native speakers described how well the non-native
speakers used German. The categories identified in NS responses can be summarized as:
(a) very good, (b) quite good, (c) good, (d) good only in places, and (e) not good. Each
check-mark in Table 8 represents a single NS response to Question l. It can be clearly
seen that NNS samples which were rated higher on the Likert scale ratings tended to have
their German language usage characterized as better than those samples who received
lower Likert scale ratings. Although there are certain obviously mis-fitting cases,
decreasing scale ratings seem to correspond with less positive characterizations. Several
groupings ofNNS samples can be discerned in Table 8. Only NNS samples with mean NS
ratings of 4.20 and above were described by any native speakers as having "very good"
German language usage. Interestingly, only NNS samples rated at 4.20 and below were
characterized at the opposing end of the descriptions as having German that was "good
only in places" or "not good". NS raters also generally tended to agree with each other in
characterizing NNS German, with only six out of the total of 27 NNS samples receiving
NS characterizations that were more than one category apart. Obviously, these five
categoizations ofNS responses do not necessarily reflect exactly how well the NNS
examinees spoke nor how NS raters would react if given a five point scale from "very
good" to "not good". Nonetheless, the obvious differences in language employed by
native speakers to characterize NNS samples should not be ignored. The general pattern
does seem to corroborate NS Likert scale ratings.
Table 8. Q l: Wie gut verwendet der Sprecher die deutsche Sprache? (How well does the sPeaker use the G€rman language?)
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l@: Speech samples are arranged in descending rank order based on mean native speaker num€rical ratings. ACTFL proficiency levels arc: S = superior; AH =
IO*n.LO High A = Artvanced; IH = Intermediate High. Each y' represents the r€action of a single native speaker mter.
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TablegpresentsnativespeakerresponsestoQuestion2(.Didyouhaveanyproblems
in understanding the speaker's intent? Ifso' what kind?)' Check-marks in the "no" 
and
"yes" columns once again represent individual NS raters' The 
preponderance of"no"
,",oon,.,inTablegisindicativeofthefactthatNSratersgenerallyfoundlittledifficulty
in comprehending the intent of NNS German speech' It will be recalled 
that the mean
ratingforcomprehensibilitywasthehighestoftheLikertscaleratings(at4.75)andthat
interrater agreement was also quite high (ranging from '?8 to 8l) However' Table 9 also
shows a distinct group of NNS samples for which the NS raters did seem 
to have
comprehension troubles. At the bottom ofthe table' samples 15' 12'27 ' 
3' l8' 10' and 22
allreceivedatleasttwocheck-marksinthe..yes''column.Allofthesesampleswererated
belowtheLikertscalemeanforcomprehensibility'andtheyallalsoreceivedratingswell
below the mean for grammatical ability (ranging fr om2'33 to 3'00' mean = 3 72) The
bottom five samples in Table g, all ofwhom seem to present comprehensibility 
difficulty'
alsoreceivedthelowestfiveLikertscaleratingsforcomprehensibility(rangingfrom3.00
to 3.67).
The last five columns in Table 9 represent coding ofQ2 responses for the types of
comprehensibility problems mentioned by NS raters (including: grammar' pronunciation'
vocabulary, fluency, and other)' It should be noted that raters were not prompted to
respondtothesecharacteristicsoflanguageabilityinparticular.Althoughallfiveareas
received mention as causing diffrculties, grammar and pronunciation 
were most often
mentioned as interfering with comprehension Pronunciation was mentioned 
as
problematic for nine of the NNS samples, and Grammar was mentioned for eight' 
The
proficiencycharacteristicthatreceivedtheleastmentionwithrespecttocomprehensibility
was Fluency, occurring for only three oul of27 samples' It is interesting to note 
that for
thenineNNSsamplesreceivingthehighestoverallLikertscaleratings,onlypronunciation
andotherarementionedaspotentiallyinterferingwithcomprehensibility.Grammarisfirst
mentionedasinterferingincomprehensionwiththetenthratedspeaker,anditcanbeseen
thatallcategoriesreceiveincreasingmentionasoverallLikertscaleratingsdecrease.It
canalsobenotedthatNNSsamplesatthebottomofTablegreceivementionofmultiple
characteristics contributing to comprehension difliculty. Generally, responses 
to Question
2 were comprised ofnon-specific references to particular aspects ofNNS speech 
that led
tocomprehensiondi{ficulties:fromgrammar(incompletesentences,grammatica|mistakes,
confused syntax, etc ) to pronunciation (accent' intonation' stress' etc )' vocabulary
(lacking vocabulary, tinglish vocabulary, eto ), fluency (pause signals' stuttering)' and
other (umps in thoughts, sense is unclear)'
r (-
Tabl€ 9. Q2: Haben Sie irgendwelche hobleme gehabt, die Abicht des Sprechers zu verst€hen? Wenn ja, welcher Art? (Did you have any problems in understanding
the speakeis intent? If so, $'hal kind?)
!gp: Speech samples are amrnged in descending rank order based on mean native sp€akcr numerical Etings. ACTFL prol'iciency levels are: S = superior; AH =
Advance<! High; A = Advanced; lH = lntermediate High. Each y' represents the reaction o[ a single native speaker rdter.
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Table l0 presents NS responses to Question 3 (What are the most important strengths
ofthe speaker?). It can be seen that the four proficiency characteristics as well as other
aspects received extensive mention from multiple raters in response to this question and
that aspects related to the content being communicated also seemed salient. Of the27
samples, 15 received mention for grammatical ability, 14 for pronunciation, l8 for
vocabulary, 15 for fluency, 7 for content, and 22 for other language aspects.
Grammar received more mention for the higher rated samples and was often
emphasized at the top halfofthe table as being "correct," "complex," and "sure'" When
Grammar was mentioned as a strength moving down the table, it was often qualified as
"relatively correct," "pretty certain," or "standard." Interestingly, when native speakers
mentioned specific grammatical characteristics as strengths (as opposed to simply
suggesting "correct grammar" as a strength), they focused nearly exclusively on aspects of
syntax and made almost no mention of morphological aspects. For ll ofthe samples,
some reference to sentence level grammar was made (either explicit mention of sentence
construction, "Satzbau", or mention ofthe use of subordinate clauses, "Nebensaetze").
Pronunciation received much greater mention as a strength for higher rated NNS
samples (10 ofthe top I l) than for those for the bottom halfofthe table (4 ofthe lower
16). When raters mentioned specific aspects ofpronunciation (as opposed to simply "good
pronunciation") among the higher rated samples, they focused on the absence of American
accent and on sentence level intonation. When pronunciation was mentioned as a strength
among the lower rated examinees, it was often qualified as "not bad" or correct at the
word level only.
Vocabulary received extensive mention throughout the table, although multiple raters
tended to mention it as a strength for individual samples with higher Likert scale ratings,
whereas mention towards the lower half of the table come only from single raters.
Generally, native speakers referred to vocabulary in broad terms ("large" or "rich"
vocabulary), or they specifically mentioned the use of idiomatic or colloquial vocabulary.
Fluency also received wide mention throughout the table, with references maintained
at a very general level. Mention offluency as a strength for the lower rated examinees was
often qualified with the adverb "relatively."
The content ofNNS speech received some widely varied mention as a strength and
nearly always seemed to be associated with other aspects oflanguage usage. These other
aspects received mention for 22 of the NNS samples and were also widely ranging (e.g.,
"thinks in German," "humor," "flexibility," etc.). Towards the bottom half of the table, the
comprehensibilily of NNS speech received prominent mention for many of the samples.
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Table 10. Q3: Was sind die wichtigsten Slaerke des Spehers? (Wbat ar€ the most important strcngths of the speaker?)
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llots Spoech samples are arranged in descending mnk order based on mean native speaker numerical ratings. ACTFL proficiency levels are: S 
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superior: AH =
Advanced High; A = Advanced; IH = Intermediate High.
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Table I I presents results from Question 4 ('what are the major weaknesses of the
speaker?")' of the 27 NNS samples, 22 receivedmention for grammatical ability as a
weakness, 16 for pronunciation, 12 for vocaburary, l l for fluency, 3 for content, and 13for other aspects.
Although grammatical ability of the NNS examinees received mention throughout thetable, certain patterns can be detected in NS reference to different levels of examinees. For
the lowest I I examinees' grammatical aspects were consistently mentioned as weaknesses
by all three raters, whereas towards the top of the table, mention is made by none, one, ortwo of the raters- Throughout the tabre, when raters mentioned specific weaknesses ingrammatical ability (as opposed to "grammaticar mistakes,,), they fod.rsed on either
morphology (mentioned for l5 of the samples) or syntax (mentioned for 14 of the
samples)' Interestingly, both of these aspects of grammar often received mention for the
same examinee. In terms of syntax, the most often mentioned weakness was the use by
NNS examinees of "English sentence structure." For morphology, the most often
mentioned weaknesses were mistakes in gender assignment or in article declination.
Pronunciation received predominant mention as a weakness only within the upper two-
thirds of the table. Among the 8 lowest rated examinees, only one received mention of
pronunciation as a weakness. However, 15 of the top 19 rated NNS samples received
mention of pronunciation weaknesses. On the whole, raters simply suggested the general
aspect of pronunciation as a weakness, although specific reference was made by several
raters to "American accent," misplaced emphasis on individual words, and,.monotone,,
speech.
Both vocabulary and fluency received increasing mention as weaknesses towards the
lower half of the table and very little mention among the upper level examinees (4 out of
the top 14 for vocabulary and 3 out of the top 14 for fluency). When raters mentioned
specific aspects of vocabulary, they tended to cite transfer or interference from English as
a primary weakness; otherwise they focused on the limited nature of NNS vocabulary
usage ('simple," "basic," "elementary"). When raters mentioned specific aspects of
fluency, they tended to focus on frequent pauses and the stuttered flow ofspeech.
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Other aspects ofNNS speech received increasing mention among lower rated
examinees. several aspects receiving repeated mention among examinees were the
unplanned combination ofnumerous unrelated sentences and apparent insecurity regarding
individual speaking abilities.
Table 12 presents NS responses to Question 5 ('In your opinion and according to your
experiences, in which communicative situations would the speaker have difticulties?,').
Native speaker responses categorized NNS samples into three general groups: (a) those
who most likely would not have problems with any situations (with checks in the "none',
column), (b) those who might have problems with certain situations (with checks
appearing in the "maybe" and "definite" columns), and (c) those who would definitely
have problems in a number of situations (with all checks in the "definite" column). of the
top five rated examinees, none received checks in the .,definite" colurnn and only one
(#25) received two checks in the "maybe" column. with one exception (#g), all remaining
examinees received at least one check in the "definite" column. of the bottom five rated
examinees, all received three checks in the "definite" column, indicating that raters agreed
that these non-native speakers would definitely have difficulty in communicating in certain
situations.
NS descriptions ofparticular communicative situations could be categorized into five
general types: those focusing on the nature of(a) potential interlocutors, (b) language
functions, (c) language content, (d) language form, and (e) situational circumstances.
Difficulties with potential interlocutors were mentioned for several samples and were
generally related to interlocutors who might be impatient, uncooperative, or very quick
speakers. Language function difticulties focused on quick, spontaneous (unprepared), and
flexible participation in discussions, and they were mentioned by NS raters increasingly
among the lower rated samples. Language content received extensiVe mention throughout
the table as causing potential communicative difiiculty, and NS raters focused almost
exclusively on difliculties related to complex or field-specific communicative needs.
Language form received some mention for individual samples in the lower three-quarters
of the table, with NS raters focusing on NNS difihculty in using the language to express
hypothetical information, to write, and to use a variety ofspeaking $trategies
(differentiated vocabulary, speech rate, and formality). Finally, a wide variety of
communicative circumstances were described by NS raters. For higher rated examinees,
emphasis was given to communication difficulties in discussions, especially under time-
related or emotional stress. For the lower rated examinees, NS raters repeatedly
mentioned classroom (seminar) situations, time and emotional stress, and "everyday''
communication.
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DISCUSSION
Findings from the current study have shed some light on how a relatively homogenous
set ofnative speakers judged the L2 speech produced by American learners of German
and the extent to which thesejudgments reflect assertions made in the AcrFL Guidelines.
It was shown that native speaker raters drawn from a population of likely interlocutors
were in substantial agreement in rating several characteristics of NNS speech produced on
the German Speaking Test. Raters tended to use the full range ofthe Likert scale in order
to differentiate among 27 NNS speech samples in terms of five prodciency characteristics.
The standard deviations and minimum and maximum scores for each group of raters
showed that raters were capable ofspreading out examinees along a spectrum of ability
levels. Furthermore, raters were in substantial agreement in using different points on the
scale to rate the proficiency characteristics ofthe different speakers. Interater reliability of
the group of27 raters in Germany was found to be lower than that ofthe three raters in
the u.s., but this discrepancy is likely due to the fact that the 27 raters in Germany only
rated three samples each. For overall mean ratings, the German group ofraters did show
substantial agreement and respectable reliability, and their overall ratings also correlated
highly with the ratings ofthe three raters in the u.s. The three untrained raters in the u.S.
showed remarkable levels ofreliability, approaching levels often achieved by trained
raters. It should be recalled that raters onlyjudged L2 speech from NNS samples rated at
the upper four ACTFL proficiency levels. The fact that untrained native speaker raters
nonetheless showed substantial reliability and agreement supports claims based on native
speaker intuitional judgments. Interestingly, both groups consistently showed the lowest
levels ofreliability and agreement for the rating of pronunciation, suggesting that these
native speakers of German had somewhat differing impressions ofwhat constitutes good
pronunciation for L2 speakers. Both groups also showed the highesf levels ofreliability
and agreement for the rating of grammar, suggesting that these natiie speakers were in
substantial concordance in differentiating among L2 speakers in terrirs ofthe grammatical
"correctness" of their production.
Gven relatively high levels of agreement and reliability among native speaker raters in
using the Likert scales, overall native speaker judgments ofthe five proficiency
characteristics can be interpreted with a relatively high degree ofcohfidence. Both groups
ofratersjudged all five proficiency characteristics in the same order of severity, from
lowest to highest: grammar, fluency, vocabulary, pronunciation, and comprehensibility.
For both groups of NS raters then, grammar was rated the lowest arrrong the five
proficiency characteristics for these upper level GST examinees, an{ it would seem that
NORNS
native speakers found little difiiculty in comprehending the L2 speech produced by NNS
examinees. These high comprehensibility ratings provide some evidence to support the
ACTFL Guidelines assertion that examinees at the upper four proficiency levels can be
understood by native speakers without much difficulty. Given the lowest ratings for
grammar and the corresponding highest levels ofreliability and agreement for this
proficiency characteristic, grammatical correctness ofl2 speech seemed to be the most
salient factor for overall NS differentiation among the NNS samples.
It is interesting to note that unofiicial ACTFL ratings of the NNS samples did not fall
in the same order as untrained native speaker ratings. Although the absolute lowest
examinees for native speaker and ACTFL ratings were quite similar, there was substantial
disagreement between the higher native speaker ratings and corresponding ACTFL
ratings. For both groups ofNS raters, several SuperiorJevel samples were rated lower
than several Advancedlevel samples, and several lntermediate-High-level samples were
rated higher than several Advanced- and Advanced-HighJevel samples (see first three
columns in tables 8 through l2). Potential indications ofthe sources for this disagreement
were identified in the open-ended reactions from the NS raters in Germany.
Question I from the open-ended written reactions section served to generally
coroborate the Likert scale ratings, with raters describing higher rated samples as having
typically "very good" or "quite good" L2 German production and lower rated samples as
having L2 German that was "good only in places" or "not good." Question 2 served to
corroborate the high overall ratings found for comprehensibility, with native speakers
commenting for most samples that they had no difliculties in understanding the
communicative intent. Interestingly, those examinees who received the lowest
comprehensibility ratings on the Likert scale also received the most comments by native
speakers in response to Question 2. Native speakers found that there were some
difficulties in understanding the communicative intent of the very lowest rated examinees
and that these difficulties were a result ofa mixture ofproficiency characteristics, with
grammar being prominently cited and fluency receiving little mention. Grammar ratings of
those examinees for whom there seemed to be comprehension difficulties were also shown
to be quite low. However, when asked in Question 3 to comment on the strenglhs of the
NNS samples, native speakers tended to suggest for these same lowest rated examinees
that comprehensibility of their production was an important strength. This finding would
seem to suggest that even though raters diflerentiated between the lowest and higher NNS
samples according to their comprehensibility, they nonetheless found the L2 production of
these lower rated samples sufiiciently comprehensible to still be seen as an overall strength
in terms ofl-2 ability. This further suggests that raters had in mind a set ofl-2 speakers of
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much lower abilities with whom they were able to compare the overall proficiency of the
27 samples used in the current study.
Question 3 further showed that native speakers found numerous strengths in a majority
ofthe NNS samples. A broad range of vocabulary was mentioned most often as a strength
ofNNS production, and there seemed to be no dif;lerentiation among examinees with
different ratings in terms of how NS raters described their lexical capacities. Grammatical
aspects ofL2 production were mentioned predominantly among the higher rated
examinees, and NS raters referred almost exclusively to grammatic4l strengths in terms of
syntax (mentioning sentence structure, subordinate clauses, etc.). \o mention was made
of morphological aspects ofL2 production as strengths. pronunciation was also
mentioned primarily among the higher rated examinees, and NS raters mentioned
repeatedly the aspects ofsentence level intonation and lack of American accent as being
strengths at these upper levels. Fluency was mentioned throughout the samples at a very
general level as a strength, and a number of other widely varying comments were made
regarding the strengths ofL2 speech, with comprehensibility being mentioned repeatedly
for lower rated examinees (as mentioned above). In general, then, native speakers found a
wide variety of strengths in the L2 German of the current set of NNS samples.
Question 4 focused on the weaknesses in German produced by NNS examinees, and
grammar was found to be predictably mentioned the most, overall, and increasingly as a
major weakness for lower rated examinees. Interestingly, whereas syntactic aspects of
NNS grammar were previously mentioned as strengths, both syntax and morphology were
mentioned as weaknesses. In terms ofsyntax, NS raters mentioned most frequently the
transfer ofEnglish language structures, and in terms ofmorphology, they mentioned
gender and article weaknesses. Aspects ofvocabulary and fluency were also mentioned
increasingly with lower rated examinees, and raters tended to focus on limited range or
transfer for vocabulary and on pause phenomena for fluency. It is interesting to note that
pronunciation received extensive mention among the higher rated examinees, including
those for whom there was little else mentioned in terms of weaknesses. This finding would
seem to suggest that native speakers did focus on NNS aspects of pronunciation when
required to identify weaknesses in L2 German production. That pronunciation was not
mentioned among the lower rated samples is most easily accounted for by the fact that
raters mentioned a number ofother factors (including grammar, fluoncy, and vocabulary)
as being more important weaknesses for these speakers, even though the pronunciation
scale ratings for these samples were generally lower than for those higher rated examinees
where pronunciation was mentioned as a weakness.
NOIINS
Question 5 contributed general information regarding native speakers' impressions of
situations wherein the current group ofnon-native speakers would likely have difficulty
communicating, if at all. Responses to this question once again generally corroborated the
NS Likert scale ratings, with the highest rated samples receiving little mention in the way
of situational difficulties and the lowest rated samples receiving extensive mention of a
variety of situational difficulties. Although NS raters mentioned quick speaking or
impatient interlocutors as potentially problematic, they did not seem to differentiate among
NNS samples in terms of their abilities in dealing with such interlocutors. They did seem
to differentiate among higher and lower rated examinees by increasing mention ofa set of
situations including these characteristics: flexible and spontaneous participation in
immediate discussions with emotional content or time-induced stress. Samples throughout
the group received mention of complex, scientific, or field-specific themes as likely to
cause communicative difficulty. Lower rated samples additionally received mention of day
to day situations and anything beyond the simplest situations as causing likely areas of
difficulty.
Finally, it should be kept in mind when interpreting native speaker responses to these
open-ended questions that raters were not prompted to respond to the specific proficiency
characteristics that formed the focus ofthe current study. Although NS raters did
encounter the five characteristics of grammar, pronunciation, vocabulary, fluency, and
comprehensibility in the Likert scale items, these aspects ofproficiency were not
mentioned in the open-ended questions, where raters were simply asked to relay their
impressions regarding overall ability with German, problems in understanding
communicative intent, strengths, weaknesses, and probable situational difticulties. Raters
did occasionally mention the five characteristics by generic name (e.g., "grammatical
weaknesses") in their responses to the open-ended questions. However, the majority of
the written responses focused on more specific aspects ofl2 production (e.g., "lots of
pauses," "speaker uses subordinate clauses," etc.). This specificity in response suggests
that NS raters approached the task of answering the open-ended questions with a degree
ofindependence from influence ofthe Likert scale rating items, and that their responses
can therefore be interpreted as self-formulated indications oftheir general impressions of
NNS German ability.
Reilefining the Role of Native Speakers in Proficiency Guidelines
The current study has clarified to some extent the manner in which a relatively
homogenous group ofuntrained German native speakers judged the L2 abilities ofa range
ofnon-native speakers of German. Raters were found overall to judge certain ACTFL-
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based proficiency characteristics ofNNS sampres with a rerativery high degree ofreliab ity
and agreement. As predicted in the descriptors ofthe four ACTFL revers represented
among NNS samples in the current study, native speakers did not sebm to have difficultiesin comprehending non-native speech. Raters also seemed to generaty judg e theL2
abilities of the NNS sampres in a positive right, as wourd be predicted for a group of
examinees rated at the upper four proficiency levels ofthe ACTFL Guidelines.
However, in rating the five proficiency characteristics investigated in the cunent study,
native speakers placed NNS sampres in an order somewhat different from that derived
through unofficial ACTFL lever ratings. That is, native speaker raters were not in high
agreement with A.TFL proficiency assignments for the 27 NNs sampres, pracing son.,e
samples much lower and others much higher than ACTFL lever ratings would predict.
Native speaker responses to open-ended questions rargely co*oborui.a inr"r"n"", u"."0
on Likert scare ratings. That is, native speakers differentiated among NNS samples that
they had rated higher or lower on the five proficiency characteristics with corresponding
impressionistic judgments of several aspects oftheir L2 speech. Grammar seemed to be
the most salient feature in NS judgments of NNS samples, with errors in syntax and
morphology co-contributing to lower ratings and descriptions of weaknesses in German
ability. Grammaticar infelicities also seemed to be closery rinked to any difficulties that
were identified in comprehensibirity of the NNS message. Vocabulary and fluency were
generally considered to be strong across the NNS group (i.e., in comparison with the
universe ofnon-native speakers of German), arthough they did arso receive increasing
mention as weaknesses in German ab ity among the rower rated examinees. Native
speakers noticed deviations and strengths in pronunciation among the NNS sampres, but
did not seem to be in extensive agreement regarding what was constituted by good
pronunciation, and consequently did not seem to find it a salient contributor to overall
German ability.
The current set ofnative speakers did not, therefore, seem to differentiate among non-
native German abilities in a pattern predictable by unofticial ACTFL Guidelines rarings,
even though they did agree with each other in rating various aspectb ofNNS performance.
Given this finding, it would seem that the use of ACTFL Guidelines ratings to draw
inferences regarding the manner in which native speakers would likely react to orjudge
the German language ability ofl.2 speakers is not entirely consisterit.
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CONCLUSION
Several limitations should be kept in mind when interpreting findings from the current
study. First, the ACTFL Guidelines ratings utilized for comparisons in the cunent study
are not official ACTFL ratings, rather only ratings assigned by staffat the center for
Applied Linguistics for research purposes. Any comparison with offrcial ACTFL
Guidelines ratings should therefore be considered tentative. Future studies shoutd
incorporate ofhcial ACTFL Guidelines ratings into comparisons with naive native speaker
judgments to the extent possible (this was an unfortunate impossibility in the current
study). Second, the range of German language abilities among the NNS samples in the
current study was restricted to only the top four ACTFL proficiency levels' Findings
should be cautiously interpreted in light of the fact that there is a large range ofL2learner
abilities not represented in the current study. It is not necessarily the case that native
speaker raters would respond in similar ways to speakers rated at lower proficiency levels'
Finally, native speaker raters were drawn from a pool of highly likely and homogenous
interlocutors. Future studies should investigate the variation that might be introduced by
the judgments of native speakers from more heterogeneous populations and in response to
broader ranges ofL? abilities.
The current study has shown that defined groups of native speakers do judge non-
native speech in substantial accord with each other. It has also shown that such untrained
or intuitional native speaker accord is not necessarily what might be predicted by allusions
in proficiency guidelines to native speakers as evaluative interlocutors. In order for L2 oral
proficiency testing to be based on a vatid proficiency construct, the use of allusions to
native speaker judgments, reactions, or evaluations should be carefully reconsidered. As
with all aspects of test validity, evidence for such allusions should be required.
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APPENDIX A: NATIVE SPEAKER QUESTIONNAIRE
FRAGEBOGEhI
Deutsch.
jeden Tag
ein- oder zweimal in der Woche
ein- ode)r zweimal im Monat
fast nie
Haben Sie linguistische Kurse belegt? (bine aufftlhren)
\- Kun(Name) tnhalt
Kassete Nn
Datum:_
On:_
Anweisungen auf diesem Fragebogen erscheitun invner fursiv. Fragen, die lhre Antwort
erfordern, ersche vn in normaler Schrift.
Bitte versichern Sie sich, daS Sie die Nummer der Kassette oben auf dieser Seite eingetragen
haben.
Persdnllche Informttionen
Bitte antworten Sie auf die folgenden Fragen.
Wie alt sind Sie?
Was ist die hdchste Ausbildungsstufe, die Sie abgeschloBen haben? (zum Beispiel: 'acht Jahre an
der Universitdtn; oder 'zwdlfte Klasse am Gymnasium")
Welche Sprachen haben Sie gelernt? FUr wie lange? Wann (Daten)?
sl
s2_
s3
Wie oft haben Sie Kontakt mit Auslindem, die Deutsch'sprechen?
90 NORNS
Bewerturen
Sie werden eirc Aufrnhme von drei deutschspreclnttdcn Ausllhdern hdren. Warrcn Sie bitte, bis
Sie gebeten werden, die Kassette ehzttsclnhen.
Das erste, was Sie hdren werden, ist eine deutschsprrchige Person, die eirc Frage stelh. Nrch
dieser Frage, wird Sprecher Nr.I auf die Frage antwoltetL Die Anmort datrert wgeflhr eine
Mirate. Danoth srellt ehe andzre deutschsprachige Person einc zweile Frage, und Sprecher
Nr.l antwortet. bm Schluf stellt eine dritte deutschsprachige Person eiru &itte Frage, und
Sprecher Nr. I arrtwortet.
Nach dieser dritten Antwort von Spreclar Nr.l gibt es eirc Pause von &ei Mituten. Wlhrerd
dieser drei Mirutten verwenden Sie bitte die.Skala, um auf die fulgendcn Aussagen u reagieren.
Die Skala geht von'l* bis n6". Um sarke Ubereinstimmmry mit der Aussage auszudrllcken,
beisen Sie bitte die "6" auf der Slala ein. Um auszudr clen, daf Sie mit der Aussage tberlwapt
nicht iibereinstimmen, Icreisen Sie die " I " aaf der Slcala ein.
Schaaen Sie aaf das folgende Beispiel llber Jlirgen Kliwnanns Fdhigl<cit in Beaq uf Englisch.
Stark
dagegen
Jurgen Klinsmann $pricht gutes Englisch. I
Dagegen Mild
dagegen
23
Mild
daf0r
4
Stark
dafur
6
Wir haben '4', Mild dafi)r, eingelaeist, denn wir stbwrlen miW m dcr Aussage berein.
Jetzt probieren wir einnal ein Beispiel. Ein Deutscher wird eine Frage stelk4 und der Sprecher
wird antworten. Nach der Antwort reagieren Sie bitte auf die folgerdcn Ausmgen. Verwenden
Sie debei bitte die Sktla.
Wenn Sie die Slala nicht verstehen, oder wenn Sie andere Fragen habe4 fragen Sie bitte jetr.t.
Slark
dagegen
Der Spreher...
1) ... sFicht mit konekter Grammatik. t
2) ... hat eine gute Aussprache. I
3) ... hat einen reichen Wortschatz 1
4) ... zeigt Redegewaodtheit. I
t ... war einfach zu verstehen. I
Bewerten Sie jetzt die Aussagen.
Mitd Mild
dagogen dagcgsn dafllr dafur
2345
2345
2345
2345
2345
Stark
dafur
6
6
6
6
6
Gut. Jetzt werden Sie Sprecher Nr.I hdren. Wanen Sie, bis Sprecher Nr.l alle &ei Fragen
beantwortet hat, bevor Sie auf die Aussagen reagieren.
Nacfulem der Sprecher fertig ist, lnben Sie drei Minute\ um auf die Aussagen ut reagieren,
Sollten Sie weitere Fragen haben,lragen Sie bitte jetzt.
(Schalten Sie jetzt lhre Kassette ein. )
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Hdren Sie bitte weiter. Sprecher Nr.2 wird die gleichen drei Fragen beantworten. Warten Sie,
bis Sprecher Nr.2 mit der dritten Antwort fertig ist, bevor Sie auf die Aussagen reagieren.
SPRECIIER Nn2
SPRECIfrR Nnl
Der Sprecher...
l) ... spricht mit konekter Grammatik.
2) ... hat eine gule Aussprache.
3) ... hat einen reichen Wortschatz.
4) ... zcigt Redegewandtheit.
t ... war einfach zu verstehen.
Der Sprecher...
1) ... spricht mit korrckter Grammatik
2\ ... hat eine gute AussPrache.
3) ... hat einen rcichen Wortschatz.
4) ...znigtRedegewandthcit.
t ... war einfach an verstehen.
(Bitte schalten Sie lhre Kassette ab.)
Stark
dagegen
I
I
I
I
I
dagegen
t
,,
2
2
,,
dagegen
,,
,,
2
,,
)
dagegen
2
n
2
,
2
Mild
dagegen
3
3
3
3
3
Mild
dagegen
3
3
3
3
3
Mild
dagegen
3
3
3
3
3
Mild
daf[r
4
4
4
4
4
Mild
dafttr
4
4
4
4
4
Mild
dafur
4
4
4
4
4
daftlr
5
5
5
5
5
dafilr
5
5
5
5
5
dafllr
5
5
5
5
5
Slark
dafUr
6
6
6
6
6
Stark
daftlr
6
6
6
6
6
Stark
dafUr
6
6
6
6
6
Stark
dagegen
Der Sprecher...
l) ... spricht mit korrckter Grammatik. I
2\ ... hat eine gurc Aussp,rache. I
3) ... hat einen reichen Wortschatz. I
4) ... zeigt Redegewandtheit. I
t ... war einfach zu verstehen. I
Hdren Sie bitte weiter. Sprecher Nr.3 wird die gleichen drei Fragen beantworten. Warten Sie,
bis Sprecher Nr.3 mit dcr dritten Antwort fertig ist, bevor Sie auf die Aussagenreagieren.
SPRECHER NT3
Stark
dagegen
I
I
I
I
I
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Gcachriebene Reaktionen
JetztwerdensiedieglcichendreisprecherwtddiegkhhcndreiFragenlt6ren.Aberdiesmal
""rt iiTni-dis"r" "po^, zn"iiiiii E" ipriin"r".wan 
"rra 
dkser P-ause wer&n sie die
";i;;;;;F*;;;Li"ii,i*.'sti-iia"iiiiui"uten Men. um attzflnf Fragenftr ieden
Sprecher zu bea worten.
BittelesenSiejeatdiefolgendenFragendurch.Wennirgendewasw*latist,bitlensiejet?}um
Erkkbung.
l. Wie gut verwendet der Sprecher die Deutsche Sprache?
2. Haben Sie irgendwelche hobleme gehabt, die Absicht des Sprechcrs zu verstehen? Wenn 
ja
welcher Art?
3. Was sind die wichtigsten Stiirken des Sprechers?
4. Was sind die grdBten Schwnchen des Sprechers?
5. Ihrer Meinung und Erfahrungen nach, in welchen kommunikativen Situationen hiitte der
Sprecher Schwieri gkeiten?
wihrend ste diese Fragen beantworten, scfueiben sie bitu so, wie es lh.run-angenehn ist-
i"n iiiii Si a^t, was"sie wolten, und wann es lhrcn einfah. Sie kiruen sich Notizen nachen,iiii"ra Si" zindren, oder Sie kdwvn warten, bis &r Spiecler fertig ist, bevor Sie ewas
schreiben.
Denken Sie daran: nachdem ieder Sprechcr die &itte Frage beatttwortet hat' haben Sie finf
Mhwten, um auf die fiinf Fragen zu antworten, Damch beginnt der ndchsle Sprecher'
(Schahen Sie bitte jazt die Kassette ein. Beantwonen Sie die Fragen auf den folgenden ovei
Seiten.)
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SPRECHER. Nnl
l. Wie tut v€rrcNrdct dcr Sprcchcr db Deubchc Sprachc?
2.t{abenSicirgcndwclchchblemcgctsbt,dicAbcichtdcrSgroclcnatvcrfichon? Wcnn
93
rrclchcrAn?
l-
l
t-
I\-
Il-
t_
t-
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
3. Was sind die wichtigticn St{d<cn dce Spruchcrr?
4. Was eind die gruecn Sctnnchcn d* Sprcctcn?
5. Ihrcr Meinmg und Edahnngm nrch, in wchhcn hornnunilc*ivcn SiEdmcn l{tto &r
Schwicrigftcitcn?
SPRECHER Nn2
l. Wie gut varwcndct &r Spccher dic Deutrchc Spmchc?
A l{abcn Sic irgrndrvdchc Roblcnc golnbt, db Atrdchtdcs Sprochcn atvcrstchcn? js, wclchcrArt?
3. Was sind dic wictttigrHt Sudlc des SFcchcrs?
,vonRts
4. lVs sid dic ttseln $ctwfshcndcr SpOmt
",i,.,.,.: .. .;: *h$d*Ste
5. IEcr ltldmS rd Efohn4en BEL ia ndch hffiirm
Scbrvicrfldra?
$TIIIBIIJI -f@a dcr spmchcr db llaffi sprachc?
2. thbcn $c arrnCIracn Piobkiltc apbbt, db Atldoh dl| sroctrn al vgt!bt!!t? ftsj* l({s!f An?
3. Ws dd flic wiot*fFn gltb*r'8m*nt
4. Wcs sfod d[G tlUern Schwttcbcn dco Sps*nt
..i. , :...,.' ,, '1,i , 
.S.n*r1mis,ryutpml g66nrc[nnUm $tr-lF[.nsbe$llefi
Schnicrigl:r:h?
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